Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to review the different models which integrate Six Sigma and Knowledge Management (KM) approaches and also to identify the advantages and disadvantages of those models. Based on literature, the available Six Sigma and KM models have been reviewed. All the models have been critically analysed according to their structure and end users and finally the advantages and disadvantages are enlisted. The Overview expressed that more or less every model has been proposed aiming to the specific endues and each model has both strength and weakness for application to all sectors. In this article, the advantages and disadvantages of existing Six Sigma-KM models have been identified. This study may offer some guidance to find new directions to eliminate the week points of those models by introducing new ideas and methodologies.
The purpose of this study is to understand the interaction of knowledge management concepts and the Six Sigma deployment process. To achieve that goal, a number of models integrating Six Sigma and KM have been reviewed. All the existing models have been critically analysed according to their structure and end users in order to identify both strength and weakness of those approaches.
Knowledge creation opportunities within Six Sigma
Six Sigma is a process designed for changing other processes (Wu and Lin, 2009 ). One of its major purposes is to solve problems by designing new solutions to improve the manufacturing or production process. According to X.P. Tracy Zou and W.B. Lee (2010) , the solutions or the improvement plans are the ultimate new knowledge that is generated from Six Sigma teams, during the application of DMAIC methodology.
The model used in Six Sigma deployments to execute project work is known as Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and control, or DMAIC (George, 2002) , depicted below (Figure 1) . Figure: 1 The DMAIC methodology with gate review Source: (Stevens, D.E., 2006) The figure identifies the types of activities that will be executed in each of the phases of this improvement process. DMAIC is grounded in the original TQM theory of Plan, Do, Check, and Act (PDCA) identified by Deming (1986) as the Shewhart cycle. Within the DMAIC model there are gates or tollgates ( Figure: 1), which should be reviewed (George, 2002) . The gates are reviewed at each phase of the project, where the "appropriate managers, master black belts, and champions have a chance to listen to the team present its work" and to "ask questions to ensure the team is staying focused" (George, 2002) . Important guidance is provided to the team and "sources of information" (George, 2002) are provided those working on the project by executive management. Management also makes decisions at each of these gates on whether projects should continue. This is another critical stage where knowledge is exchanged within the Six Sigma deployment and an opportunity to evaluate the effect of knowledge management on a Six Sigma deployment. Chuni Wu and Chinho Lin (2009) also identified the knowledge creation opportunities and types of knowledge created, in a Six Sigma project. They mentioned that there are two basic environments (such as internal and external) within Six Sigma project implementation where knowledge can be created. Six opportunities have been identified within the critical factors involved for a successful Six Sigma project lying on those two environments.
Different approaches related to Six Sigma and KM integration
In this section, a number of initiatives regarding the integration of KM with Six-Sigma will be described. Raytheon Six Sigma model is an integrated model in between Six Sigma and KM concepts. In 1988, Daniel Burnham moved from Allied Signal to become the new CEO of Raytheon, and started there, this new concept by reconstructing the traditional Six Sigma methodology. Raytheon Six Sigma differs from the typical Six Sigma initiatives in several ways. A new methodology is adopted in Raytheon Six Sigma with Six Step process model (such as Visualize, Commit, Prioritize, Characterize, Improve and Achieve) instead of conventional DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control) methodology. This model also integrated a knowledge management strategy, which was leveraged into the knowledge management philosophy. As a new invention "Achieve, celebrate and share knowledge" step has been added with traditional DMAIC process (Sally Lanyon, 2003) . Raytheon introduced a fourstep process containing Create, Capture, Share and Reuse for integrating KM with their Six Sigma activities.
Dr. Ricky Yeung (2004) , founder president of Six Sigma Society of Hong Kong has proposed an integrated Six Sigma and KM model, called integrated knowledge representation (IKR) model. According to this model, each content can be represented within 5W1H framework (originated in "The role of the 5W's, Shuman, E.L., 1903) in respect of the domains of interest. He has also developed a conceptual framework for Knowledge repository system, which is managed by an IT platform called Total Enterprise Knowledge Integrated Platform (TEKIP). Share-Learn-Trust-Communicate as KM cycle are also integrated with in this platform. TEKIP platform focuses on knowledge evolution process, knowledge gathering, knowledge organization and storage, knowledge learning, knowledge nomination, and discussion. It also provides various tools (grouped in different workbenches) to achieve the above objectives.
A Process-based Knowledge Creation and Opportunities model has been proposed by Chuni Wu and Chinho Lin (2009) in order to explore the knowledge creation opportunities and types of knowledge created, in a Six Sigma project. This model integrates the critical factors involved for a successful Six Sigma project. They tried to list the types of knowledge according to Nonaka et al.'s (2000) theory of knowledge creation in that the interactive spiral process of SECI ba modes (Socialization, Externalization, Combination and Internalization) , which would connect and convert tacit and explicit knowledge. They have also proposed an implementation process for a Six Sigma knowledge creation system.
Herbert Nold III (2011) proposed a model by merging Nonaka's SECI knowledge creation cycle with six-sigma SIPOC processes to increase the speed and effectiveness of management decision-making, work groups, project teams, and any other value adding activity. The basis of the process is the SECI cycle (socialization, externalization, combination, and internalization) to describe the cyclical process of converting tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge and back again to tacit knowledge in the form of new knowledge that adds to the body of organizational knowledge. Completing a SECI, cycle adds to the organizational body of knowledge thereby enhancing the organization's capability to act (Sabherwal & Becarra-Fernandez, 2003) .
The above model is proposed based on the Argyris and Schon's (1978) double loop learning, whereby individuals learn by examining and challenging fundamental assumptions and principles. Double loop learning contrasts with single loop learning whereby individuals limit cognitive efforts to simple problem solving and error correction (Jashapara, 2003) .Overlaying interlocking SECI knowledge creation cycles over each step of the SIPOC process creates a visual representation of a problem solving or decision-making process whereby all actors are engaged in continuous tacit to explicit knowledge conversion and regeneration, challenging fundamental assumptions at each stage of the process.
X.P. Tracy Zou and W.B. Lee (2010) have conducted a study in order to identify the cultural influence on knowledge flow within Six Sigma teams. For this study, they have considered Chinese manufacturing plant and Chinese workers, whom are favouring a holistic approach rather than an analytical approach that are closely related to the western culture. They have considered four factors such as i) the type of the knowledge, ii) the source of knowledge, iii) the recipient of knowledge and iv) the context of knowledge (cultural influence) for their study which are closely associated with knowledge flows (Qing, 2008) . Finally they have proposed a framework of Knowledge flow for Six Sigma teams, which integrates Technical knowledge, Practical Knowledge, Critical Knowledge and Voice of the Customers. Robert E. Paladino and Kenna B. Newman (2004) have introduced a model which integrates Balanced Scorecard, Six Sigma effort inspired by Motorola and KM efforts across the company, when they were working in Crown Castle International USA. The basic aim of the above model is, if the balanced Scorecard dashboard contains red or underperforming results, then a business owner may start a remedial Six Sigma project. If the Scorecard dashboard is green, then GP team may capture a best practice or gem for reuse in the KM system. They also applied the above methodology on a "Job Close" project operated by Crown Castle International. Applying the Six Sigma methodology resulted in a powerful quick win which has since been converted into a Best Practice reflected companywide in the knowledge management system. Crown Castle International received the BSC Collaborative Hall of Fame award and was recognized as a best practice by APQC for the above initiatives.
Identification of Advantages and Disadvantages of existing models.
According to the above critical analysis, possible advantages and disadvantages have been listed in the table below: -It is a modified model and different from the typical Six Sigma, which includes some other extra steps.
-Raytheon SS has integrated only four steps of KM cycle such as: create, capture, share and reuse.
02
TEKIP model -The every content is representing in 5W1H framework according to the domain of interest.
-A conceptual framework has been presented for Knowledge repository -Knowledge has been managed by an IT platform (TEKIP) which includes knowledge learning centre, knowledge incubation centre, knowledge nomination centre and knowledge audit centre.
-This system has very little interaction with basic six sigma steps. Only some documents related to the tools and activities can be stored.
-Only four steps of KM cycle (Share-Learn-TrustCommunicate) has been introduced.
03
Process-based Knowledge Creation and opportunities model -In this model, knowledge creation opportunities have been identified within Six Sigma project. -The SECI ba modes have been used to convert the identified knowledge.
-Only SS critical success factors are considered rather than DMAIC process for identifying the opportunities.
-KM procedure is not clearly explained. 
Conclusion
The academic contribution of this research includes a wide range of literature reviews related to integration of Six Sigma and KM concepts. The available literature focused that the existing SS and KM integrated models/approaches have been proposed considering the related application area of the developer. All models/ approaches showed both advantages and disadvantages (table:1), which are the barrier to generalize the use of those models to all sectors. This study may offer some guidance to find new directions to eliminate the weak points of those models by introducing new ideas and methodologies.
